
KZ ZS6 Earbuds with microphone
Indeks: 315954 Producent: KZ Audio Kod producenta: MT01333-ZS63

Cena: 327.04 zł

Opis

KZ ZS6 Earbuds with microphone
Producent: KZ Audio

In-ear headphones
Superior Sound Experience. 2DD+2BA Hybrid Technology. After months researching, here comes KZ ZS6 which aims
to offer the best high-end earphones quality . 3 frequency divisions, 2 dynamic and 2 balanced armature on each side,
add up to 8 drives offers you superior sound experience. Cavity Material: Metal&Plastic. Frequency Response Range:
10-40000Hz. Resistance: 22Ω. Sensitivity: 106dB. Line Length: 120cm±3cm.
Noise Isolation: Detachable Wire and Ergonomic Earbud Design. Replaceable wire design makes it has more extended
functionality. You can replace it with the compatible Bluetooth wire. The design of the earbuds offers supreme comfort
while isolating noise successfully. Features: Microphone. country of origin: China. Cable length: 1.2m. Bluetooth
standard protocol: NONE. waterproof level: IPX4. Whether to support active noise reduction: No. Custom attributes:
Vocalism Principle: Hybrid Technology (2DD+2BA). Style: In-Ear. Color: Silver/Black.
Excellent Quality: Professional Metal Cavity. With CNC numerical control lathe precisely carving tech, it average takes
four to five hours to finish such a pure metal headset cavity which is made of professional aviation aluminum. Its time
consuming but worth doing. Whether wireless: NO. Wireless link mode: Other. Support memory card reading: No.
Sounding principle (shape of horn): Hybrid Technology. volume control: Yes. Support wire control/support button
operation: Yes. HD signal type: APTX-HD. Wearing type: In Ear. Connectivity: Wired. Use: Portable Media Player,
Mobile Phone, Dj, Sports, Audiophile, Travel HiFi Headphone.
Outstanding Technology: Customized Balance Armature Drive. With the new drive and precision electronic frequency
division technology, the new KZ ZS6 headphones are outstanding in sound detail, such as high frequency malleability,
and thick intermediate frequency performance which is a leap forward for headphone sound quality.

technologia łączności: Wire 3.5mm jack, Wire 3.5mm jack
wersja dla kraju: PL
zawarte komponenty: Headphones, Different sizes of plugs
impedancja: 15 ohm
język: turkish
waga przedmiotu: 0.08 kilograms
Nazwa modelu: KZ ZS6 Earbuds with microphone
opis przedziału wiekowego: dla dorosłych
obudowa słuchawek: Douszne
punkt znaku wypunktowania: In-ear headphones, Superior Sound Experience. 2DD+2BA Hybrid Technology. After
months researching, here comes KZ ZS6 which aims to offer the best high-end earphones quality . 3 frequency
divisions, 2 dynamic and 2 balanced armature on each side, add up to 8 drives offers you superior sound experience.
Cavity Material: Metal&Plastic. Frequency Response Range: 10-40000Hz. Resistance: 22Ω. Sensitivity: 106dB. Line
Length: 120cm±3cm., Noise Isolation: Detachable Wire and Ergonomic Earbud Design. Replaceable wire design
makes it has more extended functionality. You can replace it with the compatible Bluetooth wire. The design of the
earbuds offers supreme comfort while isolating noise successfully. Features: Microphone. country of origin: China.



Stan Nowy

Cable length: 1.2m. Bluetooth standard protocol: NONE. waterproof level: IPX4. Whether to support active noise
reduction: No. Custom attributes: Vocalism Principle: Hybrid Technology (2DD+2BA). Style: In-Ear. Color: Silver/Black.,
Excellent Quality: Professional Metal Cavity. With CNC numerical control lathe precisely carving tech, it average takes
four to five hours to finish such a pure metal headset cavity which is made of professional aviation aluminum. Its time
consuming but worth doing. Whether wireless: NO. Wireless link mode: Other. Support memory card reading: No.
Sounding principle (shape of horn): Hybrid Technology. volume control: Yes. Support wire control/support button
operation: Yes. HD signal type: APTX-HD. Wearing type: In Ear. Connectivity: Wired. Use: Portable Media Player,
Mobile Phone, Dj, Sports, Audiophile, Travel HiFi Headphone., Outstanding Technology: Customized Balance
Armature Drive. With the new drive and precision electronic frequency division technology, the new KZ ZS6
headphones are outstanding in sound detail, such as high frequency malleability, and thick intermediate frequency
performance which is a leap forward for headphone sound quality.
marka: KZ
poziom opakowania: unit
region docelowy: Global
Liczba przedmiotów: 1
rozmiar: One size
opis gwarancji: 2 year
styl: Modern
płeć docelowa: unisex
kolor: Black
gniazdo słuchawkowe: Jack 3,5 mm
waga opakowania przedmiotu: 0.08 kilograms
współczynnik kształtu mikrofonu: Wbudowany
producent: KZ Audio
zewnętrznie przypisany identyfikator produktu: 6970493060581, 6970493060574
zalecane węzły przeglądania: 20788402031, 20788272031
temat: Earbuds with microphone
numer modelu: MT01333-ZS63
specjalna funkcja: Microphone Included
technologia komunikacji bezprzewodowej: Bluetooth
nazwa przedmiotu: KZ ZS6 Earbuds with microphone
data premiery: 2023-01-01T00:00:01Z
data uruchomienia strony produktu: 2023-02-03T12:34:21.637Z
materiał: Tworzywo sztuczne

Parametry

Zdjęcia
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